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NAZI LOOT SHOWN IN NEW YORK CITY
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Knesset Votes Confidence
in Israel Government

(Continued from Page One)
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Jewish Youth
To Be
March 24-31
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Tents
Israel From
United States

j

Ho Power Can Move Israel Out of
Jerusalem,
Sharett States
Foreign Minister Moshe Sharett
TEL AVIV, (JTA)
A thoustold the Knesset:
“There is no and tents for six persons each and
400 for 60 persons each arrived
from the United States this week
for the Beth Lid Camp, it was announced here.
The smaller tents
are for families, the larger to accomodate bachelors.
Answering the Jewish Agency’s
Owner Offers 2 Stores
special appeal for temporary acFor Rent
comodations for children of imEvergreen
migrants in the tent villages of
(Near Bth Street)
the camps, the Israel Army took
swift action in offering shelter for
300 youngsters in a former British
Army concrete hall in a nearby
Evergreen

2 STORES
FOR BERT

1812

Ave.

$40.00 per month
1836

Ave.

BUILDING)

Army camp.

$50.00 per month
are

Both stores
being offered
far below current rental prices.
The new store has fluorescent

WANTED
Counsellors,

Men and Women
for Jewish Camp in the Pocono
Mountains, Pa.

lighting, casement
windows,
3-way oink, hot water heater,
gas range and other equipment which will be available
to tenant at no additional cost.

Write qualifications
CAMP DIRECTOR
c/o P. O. Box 903
Jacksonville. Fla.

CALL AT

1820 EVERGREEN AVE.

Representative
must
have proper connection.
Lucrative pay.

Camp

PHONE 98-1523

For Further Information

from Page One)
Experts were amazed by the
and infinite variety of
beauty
many” of the objects, and before
disposing of many inscribed items
at public sate, U. N. Galleries announced it first desired to permit
surviving members of families,
which originally owned the objects, to claim them upon satisfactory proof as a gift and with(Continued

was something that came naturJERUSALEM. (JTA) —A vote of non-confidence on the foreign ally in the human race.
policy of the Israel Government, proposed by Mapam members in
Oh, that was a golden time of
the Knesset, was rejected by a vote of 63-28 this week at a Knesset
human kind, though Segal and
session which lasted until midnight. Voting against the govern- his contemporaries didn't realize
ment were members of the Mapam, Herut, Fighters Party and the it then. Being decent toward the
Communists.
neighbors was something that
A motion introduced by the
was accepted in the course of
Herut demanding the resignation power in the world which can civilized behavior.
of the entire Cabinet was defeat- move us out of Jerusalem, beThe O’Briens lived upstairs and
ed by a vote of 63-11, with the cause the United Nations has no
were good neighbors; next door
Mapam deputies abstaining. The such power. However, we are
the Kramers, who came
General Zionists cast their ballots not satisfied with this situation. resided
from Germany in the early 90’s.
both times for the government. We want the United Nations to
Mrs. Kramer occasionally borthat approve
However, they demanded
as Israel’s
Jerusalem
rowed a cup of sugar.
the proclamation of Jerusalem capital. We do not want any
In our town Jews were well«s the eternal and actual capital quarrel with the United Nations. accepted people, prominent in
of Israel be embodied in the Is- We want a peaceful and honormany affairs of the city, honorrael Constitution as the first par- able settlement of the issue.”
ed for their business probity. The
agraph of that document. Their
HosReviewing the attitude of the Catholic Good Samaritan
request was referred to a special Israel Government with regard pital was proud to have as its
committee which to peace with the Arab countries, head surgeon the great and good
parliamentary
is now studying the Jerusalem Mr. Sharett said: “Our stand with Jew, Dr. Joseph Ransohoff.
problem.
There was no need for agenregard to peace with our neighReplying to speakers who crit- bors is clear. We want peace and cies to fight anti-Semitism. The
icized the foreign policy of the are ready for direct negotiations young men who far later were
jobs
anti-defamation
government, Premier David Ben with any of these countries with- to have
charity
born.
Jewish
weren’t
yet
Gurion said that “Jerusalem is to- out exception.” He emphasized
day Israel’s de facto and de jure that Palestine’s borders were not wasn’t a multi-million dollar procapital. 1 He declared that the always the same in various per- ject. Only in the czar’s Russia
were Jews being oppressed and
decision of the United Nations to iods of history.
were managing to get away
they
place Jerusalem under internatheir oppressors by the hunfrom
tional trusteeship is no disaster.
Week
dreds
of thousands and settling in
“The Jewish right to Jerusalem is
S? and making good.
the
U.
Observed
bigger and stronger than any such
Jewish charity was nickels and
decision,” he said. At the same
dimes that, in moments of one's
time, he emphasized that Israel,
feeling flush, were inserted in tin
more than anybody else, respects
DETROIT
The third annual boxes nailed to the kitchen wall.
and obeys the United Nations.
Jewish Youth Week, held under Once a year some long-bearded
Addressing
himself
to the auspices of the National Jewish men came along to collect the
Christian world, Mr. Ben Gurion Youth Conference, which is spon- contents.
No drives at all.
declared that the Jewish people sored by the National Jewish
We were nearly all poor then
will never bow its head before Welfare Board, will be observed poor, that is, in the sense that we
wages.
anti-Semitism insofar as it exists nationally from March 24 to 31. were on humble
The
in the Christian world, but will This was announced by Arnulf mothers thanked God there was
always honor its obligations to Pins,
Conference chairman,
at always enough to eat for the
Christianity by assuring the abthe close of the quarterly meet- children. On Friday afternoons
solute protection of the Holy ing of the Conference executive the rooms were fragrant with
the loaves of home-made Sabbath
Places and unrestricted religious committee held here.
bread.
A
freedom for all religious comnationwide body, the NationGod was an inhabitant of every
munities in the Jewish state.
al Jewish Youth Conference
is
household.
He had been brought
The Israel Premier emphasized composed of delegates from some
along
from
the European counthat no new law was necessary 300 local and regional Jewish
tries;
had
walked with them
He
to proclaim Jerusalem the capital youth and young adult councils
up from the railroad station to
of the Jewish state. This procla- and from most of the national
the tenement houses in which
mation, he said, was made by Jewish youth organizations.
they settled.
King Solomon 3,000 years ago.
The first thing they did, after
Only if Israel would change its
they had made house for them1,400
capital would such a law be necArrive selves, was to make a formal
essary. he pointed out.
in
house of worship for Him. They
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rented some store room or a hall
upstairs. To be in the synagogue
they laid aside their peddler’s
packs and kept away from the
sweatshop on the Sabbath.
They were poor but for the
sake of God they could afford to
do without the day's profit. It
would have hurt much more to
lose God than it was to miss the
day's profit.
Oh, it turned out all right for
them in the end. Now the thous-

out any charge.
The objects

candlewine
religious
sticks. platters,
cups,
trophy
cups, candelabras,
bowls, beskets. decorative art objects, wine and cordial sets, tea
and coffee sets, pitchers, vases,
urns, inscribed snuff and pill box
collections, handled and footed
trays and other items.
Ironically, many objects still
possess the original pasted receipts given by Nazi looters to
victims before trundling the latter off to camps and sending the
loot to such overlords as GoerHimmler and
Goebbels,
ing,
others. With the approach of Allied troops, the Nazis sent their
loot to the mines for safekeeping.
inOne engraved snuff box
scribed with pictures of the story
of the Exodus from Egypt—bears
a name "Moshe Polichek". Another is inscribed to "Fischel the
Writer." A third apparently was
given to a "Dr. Albonyi Yorsef"
as a gift by fellow practitioners
on Oct. 22. 1912.
A wine cup, customarily used
to herald gay holidays and religious feasts, bears the letters
“M. J.” alongside a marking
merely stating, “Ghetto.”
An "Essrig" silver box, cleaninclude

play spots. They build milliondollar synagogues
which they
don’t often attend.
(All of this suggests that maybe
the current
anti-Semitism
doesn't hurt the Semite as much
as it does the anti-Semite whose
heart harbors the maggots.)
As the second half of the 20th
century starts, the ghosts of the
immigrant forefathers may look
with pride on the well-being of
their children.
But old Mendel
or old Eliezer may ask: "Are they
really richer than we were? Our
houses were so rich with God and
the Torah, though we lived on the
third floor.”

"THE
Beach firms advertising

Tarraius Five and Ten Cent Store
938 Edgewood Avenue
Also
2425 PHOENIX AVENUE

TELEPHONE 5-6089

MASURY
PAINT STORE
126 W. Bay St.

Ph. 5-2888
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the ten of thousands of
which the Nazis looted
were recovered and now
e*
New York.
The United Nations
Galleria
declared
it hopes identify!
marks will enable survivors
claim the items and receive
tbs
heirlooms as gifts, before public
purchasers obtain them.
The continuous exhibition
and
sale will be conducted daily from
9 A. M. to 6 P. M. and Thursdays
and Saturdays from 9 A. M. to 9
P. M. at the Galleries in 24 West
56th St., between Fifth and Sixth
Avenues.
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Southern JWB
Leaders To
(Continued

from page 1)
iam A. Wexler of Savannah, Ga.
Vice President of the Southern
Section-JWB. Discussants will be
Leon Kaplan, past President oi
the Miami Jewish Community
Center, and Harold Katz, Executive Director of the Nashville
Jewish Community Center.
Mr. Daniel Schlanger of Houston, Texas, is President of the
Southern Section-JWB. Efraimi
Gate and Judah W. Katz are Field
Secretaries of the Southern Section-JWB.

here invite and appreciate

your patronage.

Package

Goods

-

Beer

-

Wine

STEWART'S BAR

HOTEL and RESTAURANT
171 Atlantic Boulevard
ATLANTIC BEACH
PHONE 9-135
Cocktail Lounge and Dancing

Complete Camera Supplies
Visit
.

GERALDINE'S

HOME OF BEAUTY AND CHAgJ
Ph°ne *!l
222 N. 3rd St.

Jacksonville Beach, Florida
SNACK BAR AND PATIO
"COFFEE ON THE HOUSE
Sun Bathe While Hair Dries
Geraldine D. Rehberg, Owner

Welcome Always

Shalom

OCEAN BEACH
HOTEL

///

APARTMENTS

ROOMS

Private Baths
117 N. 2nd AVE.
Jax Beach. Fla.

COPPER KETTLE
ALPHA PAYNTER
DINING ROOM AND

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
ON THE OCEAN FRONT
PHONE 664
ATLANTIC BEACH, FLA.

ANNE PLATT

REGISTERED BROKER

224 S. Third

GREIG'S CORNER
HOUSE

Andrew Greig, Mgr.
Atlantic Bid. and Mayport Road
Phone 9238
ATLANTIC BEACH, FLORIDA

__

Beach Property Salts
and Rentals

Jax Eea;

Opposite Park

-

Beach
Bike

&

Key Shop
396!1F»-

Tel.

227 Pablo Ave.

Jacksonville Beach,
BICYCLES
-

Hcyton Electrical
Construction Co.
HOT POINT DEALER
POLE LINE CONSTRUCTION
212 South Third Street
PHONE 2306

MINTON'S

TOTS

and Locks
Lawn Mowers Sharpens

Keys

A Full

~

Repairs

-

Parts

-

Service^

ART’S FURNITURE
hospital
SLIP COVERS

TEENS
Line of

&

CHILDREN'S WEAR
From

Infants
Teen Are
FtNE OUALITY Thru
BATHING SUITS
304 N. Ist Street

OUR BEST WISHES

L

"Moshe. Mendel Eisler" i1
ler." Another object
bore
scription indicating it w
anniversary
gift to one 4!
Janka" and it was
marked 1855
Aug. 24."
1921
These are but a few atTm

BEACHES
JACKSONVILLE'S
FINEST"
WORLD'S

ands of their children abide in
plushy dwellings and a lot of
them are in Cadillacs and minks.
Their country clubs are elegant

edof its dirt, revealed
it bn
given to "proud

UPHOLSTERY

24 Ocean Blvd.

Phone 23-M

Atlantic Beach,

Jax Beach

"ONE OF

FLORIDA’S FINEST

RESTAURANTS”

DAVIS' SEA SHELL INN
ON THE OCEANFRONT
OPERATED BY P. T. MASHBURN
JACKSONVILLE BEACH, FLORIDA

